
Glimpse of the Activities Organised During 2016-2017 by the 

Department of Apparel Design & Construction 

The department of Apparel Design & Construction organised a poster making competition, 

where the themes given to the students were fashion, style, women issues and fashion & 

women. An overwhelming response was received from students, with over 70 submissions. 

The top 20 entries were taken to display over the department bulletin board and the best 

graffiti design was selected to be painted on a prominent wall in the college. 

Wall graffiti design was enthusiastically executed and painted by the students of Apparel 

Design & Construction along with the Generic Elective students who had opted for ADC. It 

was well appreciated by the Principal, faculty and the students at the college.  

The ADC department also organised four different competitions namely: 1) Sketching,          

2) T shirt painting, 3) Best out of waste accessories, 4) Recycle dress making. Top three 

positions were given for these respective competitions from the various entries received. It 

was greatly appreciated by the Principal Dr. Vatsala, and the students were also very 

motivated to participate further in such competitions. The best design was awarded by the 

Principal.   

The department also organised a Panel Discussuion on Careers in Home Science: Food 

Technology and Apparel Design & Construction, by Dr. Simmi Bhagat, Associate Professor, 

Department of Fabric & Apparel Science, Lady Irwin College.  The students were very 

enthusiastic and brought forward a lot of queries regarding their future in the field. They 

were interested to take up various careers as designers, fashion coordinators to name a few 

in the fashion industry.  

The faculty and the students organised the annual fashion show for the third year ADC 

students (Graduating ADC students). The students have designed garments, sourced the 

fabrics and many of them stitched the garments. They also remodelled the garments; the 

designers got huge applause from the faculty and students at the college. Designer students 

walked the ramp along with their creation to receive the applause happily.  

 


